During learning, students often have questions which they would benefit from responses to in real time. In class, a student can ask a question to a teacher. During homework, or even in class if the student is shy, it can be more difficult to receive a rapid response. In this work, we introduce Curio SmartChat, an automated question answering system for middle school Science topics. Our system has now been used by around 20,000 students who have so far asked over 100,000 questions. We present data on the challenge created by students' grammatical errors and spelling mistakes, and discuss our system's approach and degree of effectiveness at disambiguating questions that the system is initially unsure about. We also discuss the prevalence of student "small talk" not related to science topics, the pluses and minuses of this behavior, and how a system should respond to these conversational acts. We conclude with discussions and point to directions for potential future work.
Introduction
Question asking is an important part of students' classroom learning. Through asking questions, students can clarify their confusions, address their doubts, and explore a topic in greater depth. Student questions, when framed appropriately, can form an important tool for learning in Science and other domains (Chin & Brown, 2002) .
However, this same type of learning support is not available when students are working at home. Even in a classroom setting, teachers may not be able to answer all student questions, much less to say about some shy students who do not even register their questions in class. Increasing numbers of students now spend class time working one-on-one with adaptive learning platforms (Baker, 2016) , and in these contexts, multiple students may have questions at the same time, and teachers may not be able to answer all questions at the same time (Schofield, 1995) . This challenge has led to the idea of automated question answering systems in education (Louwerse et al., 2002; Corbett et al., 2005; Milik et al., 2006; Jin et al., 2018) , where students can ask questions in natural language. Different than simply a search engine, educational question answering systems attempt to provide answers focused on current content, set at an appropriate level for the student's current stage of learning. An 8 th grader with a question about the Krebs Cycle needs different types of information than an undergraduate Biology major, for example. However, despite research into the possibility of automated question answering in education, there has been little effort to scale these systems, with considerably more energy going into tutor-led tutorial dialogue systems (Wolfe et al., 2013; Ventura et al., 2018) . Building such a system is non-trivial for several reasons, first and foremost the complexity that arises from handling unforeseen queries that represent considerable variability in the use of human language. Several challenges must be solved in order for an automated question answering system to be optimally effective. It must recognize which questions are germane and which are off-topic (see, for instance, Corbett et al., 2005) , and decide how to respond. It must be able to handle students' grammatical errors and spelling mistakes (a challenge in all NLP-based learning systems -see Chollampatt & Ng, 2017) . It must be able to map from often ill-formed questions to the content in those questions. It must provide content at the right educational level.
In this paper, we discuss our system, Curio SmartChat for self-paced K-12 learning through Question Answering as a mode and is currently being used by around 20,000 students, who have asked over 100,000 questions, in the domain of middle school Science. K-12 stands for Kindergarten through 12 th grade in many countries while some others refer to this as "All-throughschool". While we only present our system in practice for middle school which forms a part of K-12 system, we believe the exact framework can be extended to serve across other grades provided the content is available in a similar format, as the focus of our system is more technology oriented (Question Answering) rather than content oriented. Within this paper, we will present data on the challenge created by students' grammatical errors and spelling mistakes, and discuss our system's approach and degree of effectiveness at disambiguating questions that the system is initially unsure about. We also discuss the prevalence of student "small talk" not related to Science topics, the pluses and minuses of this behavior, and how a system should respond to these conversational acts. We focus on our efforts to address these challenges, towards developing a system that can effectively give the right response to a student question, and thereby help them to progress rather than becoming frustrated or stuck (Beck & Rodrigo, 2014) . In the next section we will describe our system architecture and the QA engine's workflow in more detail. Section 3 will explain the challenges faced. Section 4 will present the discussion, followed by potential directions for future work.
System Description
Our system architecture comprises of three blocks: a semantic match engine (referred to as the QA engine), a content library and a web browserbased client for user interaction. The client is a simple chat interface with a text input field. The content library is where our entire collection of curriculum based text documents, metadata of pictures and other media exist. Our QA engine handles all the information processing tasks. Let us go through a typical work flow and possible outcome scenarios. The user inputs his or her query in the text field. Based on the system's understanding of the user query, it tries to retrieve the Answer from the content library. When the system encounters complex user queries which are difficult to comprehend, it alternates to offering recommendations, to try to disambiguate what the student is asking. Recommendations, unlike Answer are a list of possible questions from the question bank that closely matches the initial user query. However, when a query has no potential recommendations with sufficiently high probability, the system responds with small talk: off-topic exchanges such as system level guidance, greetings, weather, sports and so on. The level of our small talk content has been designed to suit our target users, who are around 13-16 years old. At the moment, our small talk service is simple and stateless, meaning it does not remember the sequence of exchanges to respond to the query at hand.
Content library
The content library in this study pertains to middle school Science topics. The library includes a compilation of text documents and quick definitions collected based on the curriculum. This library also contains questions and answers tagged according to three levels of Bloom's (1956) Taxonomy: Knowledge, Understanding and Application. Content such as definitions are labeled as Knowledge since they could be understood without any other prerequisite (ex: "What is energy?"). Understanding level content are those where the students can relate to what they learned from Knowledge (ex: "Cutting a tree with an axe is very easy. Why?"). Application level content allow the students to test their understanding by way of more practical scenarios (ex: "How do we separate oil from water?").
QA Engine
Figure 1shows the architecture of the QA engine which is the main component of our system. When a user asks a questions, the engine checks for spelling mistakes and does spelling correction and spelling normalization including replacing contractions in informal English. For example, 'What's energy?' is converted into 'What is energy?'. As a next step the system predicts if the user is interested in the content or small talk.
We have trained our own custom taggers for intent and entity extraction by extending SpaCy taggers (https://spacy.io/). The intent classifier decides which service will provide the response, small talk or content library, while the entity extractor will retrieve the entities the user is interested in. For example, if the query is "What is photosynthesis?", then the tagged JSON would look like {"intent": "content", "entity": ["photosynthesis"]}. There could also be more than one desired entity but only one intent per query. If the query is assessed to be content related, the system then will look to retrieve the answer from the content library through a combination of semantic matches. Our main search methodology includes a Vector Space approach to look for related concepts in our content library to find out candidate responses. A naive, search system would look for keywords (entities), however those methods suffer from outof-vocabulary problem and cannot detect paraphrases. More recent Information Retrieval systems have moved to employing word vectors. Popular word vectors such as Word2Vec (Mikolov et al., 2013a) and GloVe (Pennington et al., 2014) provide a fixed size representation for words, in a sense attempting to capture their meaning in the language space by providing synonymous words with similar vectors. Word vectors have been shown to be superior to simple keyword approaches towards understanding syntactic similarities (Mikolov et al., 2013b) . However, there are still some shortcomings in terms of processing unknown words. A heuristic approach has been suggested to handle this problem by way of randomly initializing such unknown words (Sutskever et al., 2014) . There are still concerns with respect to word sense disambiguation, however. For example, the word "mean" could be a Verb, Adjective or a Noun based on the sentence structure. Word vectors usually only offer one representation towards a word. To address the problem of polysemy, a model called sense2vec was trained as a deep bidirectional language model (Trask et al., 2015) .
In our work we have used sentence level encoders instead of word level encoders. Sentence level encoders, similar to word vectors, provide a fixed size representation for an entire sentence instead of individual words. In principle, the embedding of a sentence and its paraphrase should be vectorially similar in a target language space even if those two sentences use different words to convey the same idea. In our system, we use a pretrained model released by Google called Universal Sentence Encoder (Cer et al., 2018) to detect paraphrases. We also use a combination of hash map lookups besides paraphrase detection to make the retrieval faster and scalable. If the probability of our candidate response does not pass the confidence check, the system dynamically offers recommendations to the student that are conceptually related to that particular query. As our system consists of a Deep Learning model in production, we have made use of the Tensorflow framework and Docker containerization which are best practices in the industry for developing scalable, production grade software.
Data
Since the time of launching the service, the system has served over 100,000 questions from around 20,000 students, mostly 13-16 years old. We focus our analyses on the quality of the served responses. User logs comprising the input user query, the response (either direct answer or small talk) and/or the recommendations have been collected. Any user query could have one of the three possible outcomes as shown in Figure 2 ; (i) A direct answer obtained through exact or semantic match, (ii) Recommendations, (iii) Small talk exchange. Assessing the correctness of (i) is straightforward and it means that the query was understood by the system and had passed all the necessary confidence checks. Given our architecture's two-step winnowing approach as shown in Figure 1 , a drop in confidence for direct answers alternates to recommendations and an even lower confidence defaults to small talk. Thanks to our carefully chosen parameters for checks, we have hardly ever found the system presented a wrong answer to the user. Hence we are only left with (ii) and (iii) to be evaluated as follows.
To evaluate the quality of recommendations, we randomly chose 200 sample queries and employed two human raters to independently rate the recommendations. As for small talk analysis, we analyze only the misspelt queries linguistically and share our findings.
Analyses of quality of recommendations
The purpose of our analyses is to check the validity of our recommendations. The raters were asked to rate every single recommendation for each query as valid/ invalid depending on what was asked by the user. For a given user query even if one recommendation from the list of recommendations was validated by the rater, we count that as valid and represent the mean grouped by content availability in Table 1 . The reader is required to note that recommendations could happen due to two primary reasons; either the user asked a query where the system lacked content about or the query could not be clearly disambiguated by the system. We have observed that the system very rarely responded with wrong answers when it lacked content, instead it responded with recommendation, thanks to the confidence check. With the above method of estimation, the average quality of recommendations by both raters is around 60% which could already offer a good level of user engagement. It is also important to note that despite human raters finding it difficult to precisely understand the purpose of 65 out of 200 user queries (32.5%), the system had offered valid recommendations to retain the users' interest. Such a situation in class would have required the student having to rephrase the question until the teacher was confident of responding. For example, a user query as "as the pressure increases, the solubility of solids and liquids" is vague but also implies that the student is interested in knowing more about solubility and saturated solution. The system offered recommendations along these lines.
Analyses of Spelling mistakes
We present the analysis of common spelling mistakes our users make by manually categorizing at a character level. Our scheme for categorization follows linguistic cues such as insertion, omission, substitution, inversion and so on. We find that a majority of students tend to heavily depend on phonetics to spell words, with examples of student misspellings such as "anser", "meen", "wich". Among these queries, it appears that the silent characters have almost consistently been dropped such as "w" and "h" in "anser" and "wich" respectively. Since "a" and "e" have different forms of phonetic presence in the English language, students tend to interchangeably use these characters. Learning to correctly spell words is lacking with our users which makes serving answers a lot more challenging. In practice, smarter text input devices correct user input in real time, although depriving the users of learning from their mistakes. Please see Table 2 for more analyses on spelling mistakes.
Analyses of small talk
Although the primary focus of Curio SmartChat is to talk about content, our work follows recommendations from Bickmore and Cassell (2000) to use small talk as a means to create student-system rapport that ultimately builds student willingness to engage in learning with the system. While education researchers have long argued that off-topic conversation takes time away from learning (Carroll, 1963) , there is evidence that small talk is associated with more effective collaboration in human-human learning (Kreijns, 2004) . Similar rapport has been created by conversational agents (Crossley & Kostyuk, 2017) . In our work we employed small talk along with recommendations to gently nudge the user into content. Though users of Curio SmartChat do engage in small talk with the system, they have continued to produce content-based queries as well. So far we have observed that roughly one in every three queries are still content based as shown in Figure 2 .
As seen in systems that use wizard of oz approaches to generate small talk (e.g. Crossley & Kostyuk, 2017) , students develop social relationships with the system, explicitly asking Curio SmartChat questions about its family, friends and hobbies. When a question is beyond the capacity of Curio SmartChat to answer, a default response-"Please ask me about middle school topics in Science" is provided. This default response has seen mixed follow-up reactions from the students. Some students gracefully react to this default response by returning to asking about the content (~22.97%) as shown by examples in Table  3 while other students appear to become upset or respond with nonsense strings of letters (~29.66%) as shown by examples in Table 4 . Given the scope of this paper, we will not psycho-analyze the user behavior, hence we simply report our findings.
Challenges
There are several technical challenges involved in developing and maintaining a chat service of this nature for students. Students do not always provide grammatically correct queries. Especially in the UAE where Curio SmartChat is primarily used, English is the language of instruction for Science but is not the native language. Hence good modules for spelling correction and spelling normalization are necessary to handle misspelt user queries. Every student has his or her own way of phrasing a question, however the response to a particular question has to be consistent across all students unless the input is irrecoverably broken. Even after spelling correction and normalization, there are still inputs that cannot be even understood by human raters. Some of these appear to represent nonsense strings that were never intended to communicate (see Table 4 ) but others may represent difficulty in communicating ideas, sometimes due to lack of mastery in Englishlanguage communication, and sometimes due to the difficulty of the Science content and ideas. These utterances would be difficult for any system to parse accurately. It would be better to develop a mechanism where the students learn to properly spell alongside auto-correction rather than the system overriding the user with correct replacements. Our system as of now either offers recommendations or responds with small talk when it does not completely understand what the user is asking. It is not very clear as to what is the best way to serve more content based queries as against small talk between building user models or developing stateful dialog managers at this scale.
As with any chat service, some users tend to use profanity and insults. There are still some doubts about how to best deal with such inputs in the context of an education chat agent.
Conclusion
We introduced Curio SmartChat, our Natural Language Question Answering system for K-12 learning and analyzed its performance while serving over 100,000 queries for around 20,000 middle school students on Science topics. Curio SmartChat is capable of performing both content based and off topic conversations with students. Given the scope of the system we have analyzed the user queries for spelling mistakes, off topic chats and validity of offered recommendations. The system is able to either directly answer or at the very least offer relevant recommendations to the users at least 60% of the time. We showed that even when humans were not able to precisely understand the queries, the system was still able to provide relevant recommendations 50% of the time thereby saving the time for both students and teachers alike. We only expect such benefits to grow with more content and better spelling correction mechanisms added to our system as future work. As we have shown the most common forms of spelling mistakes students make, developing such systems could be crucial for improved quality of answer retrieval. The pluses and minus of having a default response appear to be roughly similar, in other words not very harmful. Perhaps there are smarter ways of nudging the student back into content that could make the experience more productive.
